A (light)
B (mode)
C (start)
D (reset)

**BASIC FUNCTION**

- 12 DIGITS LCD DISPLAY, DISPLAY HOUR, MINUTE, SECOND, DAY, MONTH, DATE
- DAILY ALARM AND CHIME FUNCTION HOURLY WITH SNOOZE FUNCTION
- 1/100 SECOND CHRONOGRAPH WITH SPLIT FUNCTION
- 12/24 HOUR FORMAT SELECTABLE (PRESS C)
- BACK LIGHT – PRESS “A”

**TIME SETTING:**
TO ADJUST HOUR, MINUTES, MONTH, DATE AND DAY:

- FOR HOUR ADJUST- PRESS “B” KEY THREE TIMES
  PRESS “D” KEY ONCE TO FLASH HOUR,
  PRESS “C” KEY TO ADJUST AND PRESS “B” KEY TO SET
- FOR MINUTE ADJUST- PRESS “B” KEY THREE TIMES
  PRESS” D” KEY TWICE TO FLASH MINUTE
  PRESS “C” KEY TO ADJUST AND PRESS “B” KEY TO SET
- FOR MONTH ADJUST - PRESS “B” KEY THREE TIMES
  PRESS “D” KEY THREE TIMES TO FLASH MONTH
  PRESS “C” KEY TO ADJUST AND PRESS “B” KEY TO SET
FOR DAY ADJUST - PRESS B KEY THREE TIMES

PRESS “D” KEY FOUR TIMES TO FLASH DAY
PRESS “C” KEY TO ADJUST AND PRESS “B” KEY TO SET

FOR WEEK ADJUST - PRESS “B” KEY THREE TIMES

PRESS “D” KEY FIVE TIMES TO FLASH WEEK
PRESS “C” KEY TO ADJUST AND PRESS “B” KEY TO SET

FOR SECONDS ADJUST - PRESS “B” KEY THREE TIMES

SECONDS WILL FLASH.
PRESS “C” KEY TO SET TO “00”. PRESS “B” KEY TO SET

ALARM MODE:

PRESS “B” KEY ONCE TO ENTER TO ALARM MODE, PRESS “C” KEY TO SELECT CHIME/ALARM. PRESS “D” KEY TO FLASH HOUR. PRESS “C” KEY TO ADJUST.
WILL FLASH MINUTES. PRESS “C” KEY TO ADJUST MINUTES. PRESS “D” KEY TO SET. PRESS “B” KEY TO RETURN TO MAIN SCREEN

WHEN AN ALARM SOUNDS, PRESS THE ”B” KEY TO STOP THE ALARM AND START SNOOZE FUNCTION. IT WILL ALARM AGAIN AFTER 5 MINUTES. PRESS THE “C” OR “D” KEY TO STOP THE ALARM. ALARM WILL STOP AUTOMATICALLY AFTER 20 SECONDS

TO HAVE YOUR WATCH SOUND AT EVERY HOUR, PRESS “B” KEY ONCE. PRESS “C” KEY TILL ALARM BELL APPEARS. TO DISARM, PRESS “C” KEY TILL THE BELL IS BLANK.

RUNNING MODE:

PRESS “B” KEY TWICE TO ENTER RUNNING MODE, PRESS “C” KEY TO START/STOP RUNNING. PRESS “D” KEY TO RESET, PRESS “B” KEY TO GO BACK TO THE MAIN SCREEN